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The Secretary, The Manager -— Listing Department 
Listing Department, BSE Limited National Stock Exchange of India 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, Limited 
Dalal Street, Mumbai 400 001 " ” Maharashtra, India Exchange Plaza”, 5th Floor, Plot No. C/1, 

. . G-Block, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra 
Scrip Code: 543299 (East), Mumbai 400 051, Maharashtra, India 

Symbol: SHYAMMETL         

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub: Intimation under Regulation 47 and 30 of SEBI (LODR), 
Regulations, 2015 

Pursuant to Regulations 47 and 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find attached herewith 

copies of the newspaper advertisements w.r.t. the notice to the shareholders 

for registering / updating their email id with Depositories / RTA published in 

leading newspapers ‘The Financial Express - English’, ‘Jansatta - Hindi’ and 

Regional Language newspaper - ‘Aarthik Lipi’ in connection with the ensuing 

20th AGM of the Company, scheduled to be held on Monday, September 26, 

2022 through Video Conferencing (“VC”) or Other Audio Visual Means 

(“OAVM”), 

This is for your kind information and record. 

Thanking You, 

For Shyam Metalics and Energy Limited 

  

Encl: as above 

SHYAM METALICS AND ENERGY LIMITED 

BL 
our sranos: (i = ye e aT I G E R 

GRILLS@STEELS 

| REG, OFFICE: Trinity Tower. 7th Floor, 83, Topsia Road, Kolkata - 700 046, West Bengal, ©!'': U40101WB2002PLC095491 GSTIN: 19AAHCS5842A2ZD 
SALES & MARKETING OFFICE: Viswakarma Building, North West Block, 1st, 2nd & 3rd Floor, 86C, Topsia Road, Kolkata - 700 046 

7: 491 33 4016 4001 F: +91 33 4016 4025 mail: contact@shyamgroup.com Web: www.shyammetalics.com ‘ollow on OO & 
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FINANCIAL EXPRESS 

MONDAY, AUGUST 29, 2022 

SGRELIGARE RELIGARE ENTERPRISES LIMITED 
Regd. Office: 1407, 14th Floor, Ciraniiv Tower, 42, 

‘Nehru Place, New Deihi~ 110019 
‘CIN: L74899DL1984PLC146935 

Phone: +91-11-4472 5676 
investorservices@religare.com 
Ta a ar HELD THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCE/ OTHER AUDIO VISUAL MEANS. 

'NOTICE i herby gen that the 28" Annval General Meeting (berlnafter called as "AGM" of elgate Enterprises Limited (the Company”) wil be held on Friday, September 23, 2022 21130 AM. (ST) 
{trough Video Conferencing / Other Aus Visal Mens (°Ve"/“OMVM) fo ransact he businesses 
$etout nthe AGM Notice which wl be culated in de course for convening the AGMA 
Invew ofthe COVID-19 pandemic and to maintain socal distancing noms, n tems ofthe General 

| Gelso 27200 date ay 0, 2020 nd wt Geral Cer Ne 1/230 dated Ap 08 2020 
fb General Circular No. 1772020 dated Ap 13,2020 and General ilar No, 02/2022 dated May 05 

     
  
  

     
@ BASIC DEDUCTIONS, MORE GRADED SLABS MOOTED 

Exemption-free tax regime 
needs tweaks, say analysts 

780 more defence 
items to be 
procured locally 
DEFENCE MINISTER 
RAJNATH Singh has 
approved a fresh list 
of 780 components 

    

      
       

    
  

2022 issued by the Ministry of Corporate Aas ("MCA") read with Circular number SEBI/HO/CFD/ 
‘Ca02/CiR/P/2022/62 dated May 13, 2022 issued by the Securities and Exchange Board of Inia ("SEB") 
(Gereinatercllectivaly refered to as “the Cireulars”),comparies are permitted to conduct the Annual 

  

  

PRASANTA SAHU ji PO! ousconditionofalockinifthe and subsystems Coey Wear tur late Contre Dhar hale Goad tne CVC" Pome 
New Delhi, August 28 TEPID RESPONSE individual taxpayer with a which will only be Beatie Si Has wibout ta Syseal Peencs of marin Mean on san Hee 

———___—_\_—_. en business/ profession opts for procured from fccordace wth he Creu, powsons of the Compares Ac 213 (he Ae”) an SB sing WITH FEW TAKERS for the essthan business profes procured ftom Soapees are Doconue Recrerens) Ragas SOs SEN Ls Repuntons) he 3     
ny wil beheld through VC /OAVM on Friday, September 23, 2022 at 11.30 AM, of taxpayers who sence of membets    after a ban on their 

import kicksin under 
astaggeted time-line 

ofaroundsix years, |__| 
Itis the thitd such Defence minister 

allowance ordeductionundet “positive indigenisa-_Rajnath Singh 
° Section 80C (for various tion” list comprising 

investments and payments line replacement 
such as tuition fees, principal units, sub-systems 
tepayment of housing loan), and components used 
80D (for medical insurance/ for various military 
expenses), 80TTA (savings _ platforms,equipment 
bankinterest) of deduction of and weapons,and the 
lakh forhousingloaninter- aim is to minimise 

for 2-3 years until new est,to namea few. imports by the 
tax regime is tweaked to The exemption-free defence public sector 
make it attractive regime offerslowertaxtatesin undertakings. 

agtaded manner, that is,5% The defence min- 
fate forincomeof®2.5-5lakh, istry has set specific 
10% for €5-7.5 lakh,15% for _ timelines for the ban 
27.5-10 lakh, 20% for T10- on import of the 
12.5 lakh, 25% for@12.5-15 items, spanning a 
lakh and 30% for over £15 period from Decem- 

lakh. Analysts say thesix-slab bet 2023 to Decem- 
sttuctute may also have con- bet 2028. 

fused people. “Singh has 
“Slabs may be reduced to. approved the third 

possibly threeaftersometime positive indigenisa- 
when there will be only one tionlistof 780 steate- 
regime? lyersaid,addingthete gically important 
shouldbenotaxup to@5 lakh, Line Replacement 
10%tax on 5-10 lakh, 20% — Units(LRUS)/Sub-sys- 

income tax regime without 
exemptions even after two filed ITR through 
years of itsinteoduction,the the Clear portal opted 
government may consider for thenew taxregime 
allowingbasicdeductionsand 
make theslabs more geaded to 
makeitmoreatteactive totax- 
payers under different brack- 
ets according to analysts. 

However, the dual regime 
tax regime may continue for 
another two to three years 
Until the new onefindsaccept- 
ability through a mix of 
deductions and lower tax 
rates. 
review of the new regime 

— introduced as an option for 
taxpayers in FY21 along with 
the conventional one that 
allows exemptions but with 
relatively higher cates — 
seems necessary, given the 
lukewaem response to it from 
taxpayers. A senior govern- 
ment official, however, said 
any eeview could be under- 
taken at theappropriate time, 

Less than 1% of the tax- 
payers who filed returns 
theough the Clear (previously 
ClearTax) portal haveopted for 

b Inthe old tax regime,some 
70-odd deductions and 

| 

  

a uanansien 

tion of the indian | | copy and chent Master copy incase of electronic folio and copy of Share Cerificate in case of physical 

re eS oe age 
“Projectsinvolving || reerant Depository Participant incase of shares held in elacroni orm and with te Companys RTA in 

design and develop- | | cose the shares held in physical form 
ment of equipment, || The Register of Members and Share Wansfer books of the Company wll main closed from Saturday 
systems, major plat- ‘Shareholders are also requested to refer to the Notice of the AGM for more details on process to be 
forms of upgrades flied rom tee sie, #any, nt regare 
thereof by the indus- 
try can be taken up 
under this category,” 

exemptions are allowed, such 
as standard deduction, house 
rentallowanceand leave teavel ‘Onerous 

PA concition for 
individuals with 

Jusiness income as they 
can't switch back to 
oldregime | 

tinuation to the two 
positive lists brought 

outin December 2021 
and March 2022. 

“Indigenisation of 
these items will be 
taken up through dif- 
ferent routes under 
‘Make’ category,” the 
ministey said. 

The ‘Make’ cate- 
goty aims to achieve 
self-reliance ty involv- 
ing greater participa- 

  

‘Tax savings can be up 
to %4.29 lakh in the old 
regime vs %78,000in the 
new one for income up 
to 220 lakh 

  

Dual regime may stay 

  

incomes with no cash flow to 
invest in tax-saving schemes. 
However, traditionally Indians 
are diligent savets and tend to 
maximise tax savings and 
claim deductions? Gupta said. 

One option is to introduce 
a standard deduction of up to 
72 lakhin the new regime sans 
exemptions,and phase outthe 
old regime after some time, 
said Sonu lyet, partner at EY 
India. 

tetitement savings would be 
encouraged andalso, given we 

do not have a formal secutity 
system to take care of post- 
tetitement needs or medical 
emergencies, tax breaks for 
such planning should be 
incentivised by way of allow- 
ing deductions for such pay- 
ments for medical insurance, 
pensions and savings forlater 
life, Iyer said. 
‘Theteade-offoftax savings 

   
    

  

  

   

‘The above information is being issued forthe information and benefit ofall the members of the 
Company and isin compliance with the Circulars 
The Notice of AGM and Annual Report 2021-22 willbe sent to shareholders in accordance withthe   

  

the new regime, according to “Glteenatively the govern- under the new regime is very on 10-20 lakh and 30% on —_ tems/Components the ministey said. Se eee ca sect Mr SV R 
its CEO, Archit Gupta. “The ment could look at introduc- small. Maximumtaxsaving is incomeabovet20 lakh. with a timeline It said the indige- | | Corporate Registry, KFin Techrolegies Limited, Selenium Tower 8, Plot 31-22, Financial District, 

IfIndiamust retain onetax 
tegime, it is most likely the 
hew one, where the govern- 
ment is keen to wean taxpay- 
ets off exemptions, said Aarti 
Raote, partner, Deloitte India. 

percentage of taxpayers opt- 
ing for the new tax regime is 
less because of the non-avail- 
ability of deductions. Cur- 
tently, the new tax regime is 
feasible forthose having lover 

ing standard deduction up to 
32 lakh and retaining Section 
80C/ 80CCD deductions lim- 
ited to PF, PPR, LIC, pension, 
NPS and 80D for mediclaimin 

the newregime. Insuranceand 

278,000 forincome up to 20 
lakh, while the tax saving 
could be as high as £4.29 lakh 

in the old tegimeif one claims 
a host of deductions and 
exemptions. There is anoner- 

beyond which they 
vill only be procured 
from the domestic 
industey,’it said ina 
statement on Sunday. 

This list is in con- 

nous development of 
these items will bol- 

ster the economy and yore twa wisi ot sone 
reduce the import For Religare Enterprises Limited 

dependence of DPSUs. sa- PT] | Date: August 29,2022 Reena Jyara 
Place: New Delhi Company Secretary 

Nanakramguda, Serlingampaly, Hyderabad 
sinward.ris@kfintech.com 

00032 at 1800 309 4001(all Free) or email at 

        

iM cen oe aa 
CORP. OFF: SCO 829-830, Sector 22A, Chandigarh 160022 Ph.0172-5041786, Fax: 0172-5041709 
Pe aoe Ciera 
kaa ee ee ace oe oe eet Mer aoe 

NOTICE OF 38TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING TO BE HELO THROUGH VIDEO CONFERENCING (“VC") / 
OTHER AUDIO VISUAL MEANS (“OAVM"), REMOTE EVOTING INFORMATION AND BOOK CLOSURE ere Bharat brand 

fertiliser from Oct 2 | |ERRaeeeiee eee eee to Ot ee al rans 
Fes ade hereunder ed wth General Cuan 02 ser Ci Email: compliance@shyamgroup.com, Website: wwnw.shyammetalics.com 

in ei te ca (Ua oe cas meet NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 
‘SEB/MOICFDICMO1/CIRIP/2020V79 dated 12 May 2020 issued by SEBI, without the physical presence of Men (the “Company") wil be held on Monday, 26th September, 2022 at 3:00 P.M. through Video Conferencing (VC) / 

Other Audio-Visual Means (OAVM) as per the relevant provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, Rules framed 

SANDIP DAS 
New Delhi, August 28 

January 1 
dated Apri, 

‘COME OCTOBER, FERTILIS- 
ERS will be sold undeea single 
brand name, Bharat —a move 

a business propose th Notice, has been consis 
Unavoidable by the Board of Dectors othe Compa 
vnve, The spe to bo transacted atthe ensuing AGM as set out 

that will enable the govern- 
ment curb subsidy outgo on 
the soil nutrients. 
According to sources, this 

vill also ensure uniformity in 
fertiliser supplies and elimi- 
ate unhealthy competition 
among companies. 

Under the curtentsystem, 
agents and dealets of fertiliser 
companies influence farmers’ 
purchase decisions. Afterthe 
rollout of the one nation, one 

fettilise initiative, armets will 
get quality fertiliser without 

bothering about brands. 
-Atptesent, the subsidy com- 

ponents of various fertilisers 
sold theough177 manufactut- 
esate 8000 for urea, 65% for 
di-amonimum phosphate, 
550 for nitrogen, phosphorus 
and potassium - NPK (55%) 

and 31% formutiate of potash. 
‘The government had 

incutted 71.62 teillionas fer- 
tiliser subsidy in 2021-22. 
In 2020-21, the subsidy 
was $1.32 trillion, which 
included a freight subsidy of 
39,063 crore. 

‘The subsidy bill in the cur- 
tent fiscal isestimated to bein 
the tange of €2.2-€2.3trillion 
aselevated global prices of fer- 

tilisersand natutal gas,the key 
feedstock, have inflated costs. 
‘The varieties of fertilisers 

vill be sold ftom October 2.as 
Bharat urea, Bharat DAP, 

Bhatat MOP and Bharat NPK, 
under the fertiliser subsidy 
scheme Pradhanmantei Bhar- 

  

   
se 
N For more details, visit https://rbikehtahai.rbi.org.in/roken 
a For feedback on this message, write to rbikehtahai@rbi.org.in 

fahanci DQ. ep@ in   

Fertiliser subsidy 
(€ tilion) 
2019-20 | | 0.81 

2020-21, iz 1.38 

2021-22 mz 1.62 

2020-23" 9. 
Source: Deparlment ol erties, 
projection against budget 
estimate ol £1.03 trilion 

tiyaJanutvatak Pariyojna. 
Officials said despite differ- 

ent brand names, nutrient 
contents of fettilisers remain 

the same as stipulated unde 
the Fertiliser Control Order, 
1985. “After the introduction 
of ‘Bharat’ brand, farmers 
would not be confused in 
choosing the brand and it 
would encourage companies 
to capture local markets, thus 
ensuting timely availability of 
fettiliser to the farmers,’ said 
an official, 

‘Whilefettiliser manufactut- 
ersateyet torespond to the deci- 
sion to do away with multiple 

brands, anoffidal with oneunit 
told FF the move could dilute 
brand valuation of the compa- 
nies. 

  

<og RBI Kehta Hai. 
Jaankaar Baniye, 
Satark Rahiye! 

Dispatch of Notice and Annual Report vae-mal 
Incompiance withthe above laws and applicable 

Annual Ropor for FY 202 within 
registred with he Company a oy Partcipant Physical 
who request forthe ame and equest ints regard may be submited to vestrrearessa(@paume holders can 
aitend and papa in te AGM through the VOJOAVM be proved by the Company trough 

Depository Services (Ina) Limited, the deta of which wil be provided byt te AGM. § 
attending tough VC/ OVAM shal be counted te quorum Under Secon 103 ofthe Companies Ac. 2013. 
Availablity ofthe Notice of AGM and AnnualReport on the Website 

AnnualReport ol he Company or nancial yar 202 
avatablo onthe website of ho Compary ie, ww paulmerchans net 

SL athtps:/wavw voting com 
Themanner in which the Members who are holding shares in physical form or who have not registered thelcemall addresses 
withthe company, cancast ther vote through remate e-voting or trough the e-voting systom during tho meeting 
Members in 

lecsronic copies ol he Noto the 38th AGM alongwith he 

2 containing iter aa the Notce ofthe 38 Moctngw 
the website of BSE Lia at wo 

Send th folowing documants tot 1 lvestorodressalopauimerchants 0 the RTA of the C 
ramap@aankt com 

For Physical shareholders :- For updating the Emal, PAN and KYC deta 
ISR, This Form avaiable onthe Website fhe Co 
ForDemat shareholders «Please update yo 

For Individual Demat shareholders: Pease update your emalid & mabile no, wth 
(OP) whichismandatory whe Vong joing vital meetings 

maiié8 mobile no wth you respective DpostoryParcpant 
respecve Depository Pariipa 

The persons who have not registered the eral addresses sy can get the same registered wih the comp 
Fosoning te above proces. 
The emo gins on 0800 an Me 
September 28, 2022, During is prod shareholders ofthe Company, holding shares ether n physica 
asonthecuof date |. Thursday, nay casther vole electronically Remote ewotng shaln 
dat anc time andthe e-voting module shall be csabed by COSL for voting there. Those persons, wh havea 
have become mambers of the Company aftr the dispatch of Notice of he AGM ty the Company and whose names 

Register of Mer of date Le, Thursday, 22-08-2022 are requested 
\webste ofthe Campary al www paumerchans net ran te website of CDSL (www evtinginda 

1g the AGM, The detaied procedure for eblning login a password, authentcation and 
sy provided inthe instruction given the Notes the Notice 

cling, evong ding ad fer atendng and partpating in the AGM throug 
For queiesor issues regarding atlendng AGM & «- 

xda.com or cotac at 22: 2305873 

day, September 26,2022 and ends on 05:00pm. (ST) 

voting and for ater 
e-voting andevotng atthe AGM al 

0 theNoles tothe Notice of the AGI 
ean emal he 

jes in Demat 

Notice of Book Closure:- NOTICE is futher gh 
thereunder and Regulation 42 of SEBI(LODR) R 
Company wil remain closed from 15-02-20 

the Company 

the Register of Members 
both day inclusive) forthe purpose of 38h 

For PAUL MERCHANTS LTD 
SD. 

HARDAM SINGH 
‘COMPANY SECRETARY, FCS 5046 

Date: August 28,2022 
Place: Chandigarh 

Tokenisation 
makes card transactions safer and more convenient 

Same card can be used for multiple merchants; 
multiple cards can be used for same merchant 

Issued in public interest by 

sored Real atop 
RESERVE BANK OF INDIA 
‘wwwrbi.org.in 

of Corporate Affairs (the "MCA”) General Circular No. 14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020, 02/2021 and 02/2022 dated 
‘April8, 2020, April 13, 2020, May 8,2020, January 13, 2021 and May 5, 2022 respectively (hereinafter, collectively 
referred as the "MCA Circular’) and also read with the SEB! Circulars No. SEBYHO/CFD/CMO 1/CIR/P/2020/79, 
SEBI/HO/CFO/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 and SEBY/HO/CFD/CMDZ/CIR/P/2022/62 dated May 12, 2020, January 15, 
2021 and May 13,2022 respectively (hereinafter, collectively referred as the “SEBI Circulars” and together withthe 
MCA Circulars referred as the Circulars”) without the physical presence ofthe Members atacomman venue. 

In accordance withthe Circulars, the Notice convening the 20th AGM (the Notice”) along with the soft copy of the 
‘Annual Report ofthe Company forthe financial year ended March 31, 2022 (the “Annual Report’), will be sent only 
by e-mail to those Members whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company/Depository 
Partcipants/Registrar and Share Transfer Agent (the “RTA') Le, M/S. Kfin Technologies Ld, The instructions for 
joining the AGM through VC or OAVM and the manner of taking part inthe e-Voting process wil be provided along 

vith the Notice incorporatingin the Annual Report. 

Incase shareholders have notregistered / updated their email address withthe Depositories/ ATA, are requested to 
kindly folow the below mentioned instructions for updating the E-mail |Ds and to enable the company to providea 

‘copy of Annual Report incorporating Notice ofthe AGMandito cas their vote on the respective Resolutions. 
Instructions to register / update the E-mail D: 
  

‘Shareholdrs are requested ta riser / update the same by 
‘submiting duly filed and signed Form 'SR-1 with the RTA, 
Ms. Kin Technologias Lid at sinward.sis@ifintech com 

Physical Holding 
  

Please contact your Deposior Patipants (DP) and register Demat Holding your email adress,         

In case of any queries / difficulties in registering the email address, shareholders may write to 
‘compliance@shyamaroup.com, 

Pursuant to Section 91 ofthe Actand Rule 10 ofthe Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 (as 
amended) read with Regulation 42 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, the Register of Members and the Share 
‘Transfer Registers of the Company shall remain closed from Tuesday, 20th September, 2022 to Monday, 26th 
September, 2022 (both days inclusive) forthe purpose of the AGM and for ascertaining te eligibility of Members 

‘who shall be entitled to receive the dividend, if declared atthe AGM, Record date for the purpose of dividend and 
Cut-off date fr e-Voting is fixed as Monday, 19th September, 2022. 

‘The Notice and Annual Report shal be available onthe website ofthe Company vz. shyammetalics.com and 
also shall be forwarded tothe Stock Exchanges where Equity Shares of the Company ar listed, enabling them to 
disseminate the same on ther respective website vz, at wizw.nseindia.com and www. bseindia.com, 

Place: Kolkata For Shyam Metalics and Energy Limited 
Date: August 27, 2022 sul 

Birendra Kumar Jain 
Company Secretary 

ISI Membership No. ACS 8305   
.?     Kolkata
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| Tora | 29 SITET, 2022 

alc & Sch Bea A ae fee set ser 
Ogata AS ait Tt 

ARIQ? # aol Jel Goren 
wl aaa asl aise aioT 
BIT, 28 STAT (STAT) | 

SR ae ART fare FAME he 
Sema AIRE SG DOT HERAT 
(Ser) | ERECT eT aT TR AST 

‘ie a TEL | Ar 2024 TTA 
a Psat pr Ba a ear B GAT 
Rg Ae arises HERR a 100 Fae 
STR aT PH ST OH THT 8 |G ST 

are aR a TT, at aise 400 WHS 
GATOR ae HRT ORR wh SET GAT aT 
aay ag a Rr STE | Gra a RT 
gl aR GARD aH STAT TB TR AST 
eH eter Ste ae feo ae a Ae 

AIRRISeH 1 HR ROH IIo wT 
RL | Ae aR He eS 
‘or & fet fet or ara TT RT 
als 2 aie fifi weal Bt amare st 
‘ah she eis a ates ape aa 
SE AEN STEN | 2 PRT TREAT 
Shafer te ue Saga G4 ag ee 
ROM FRNR & SS SAAT RD 

aha ara ber Fb BRT Hevea DT. 
alee a Fron Seah BEL eROT to st 
‘Hr eH AT a, eae ga oT 
fe geen Psion er 2024 HIRT et AT 8 
‘re gee ton stg era of tae 

8 1 fibers Fr od ar eI 8 FH 
as me & areal GRR a 

‘fee age HR Prato oer oT wal 
1G BAR TSR Haber esa a 
fear @ BR 8 aes aren fe TE 

1976 4 attire arr SERA MG Sle 
fafeor ot area fangs agg aaa ge a1 

SUG STL ve fap Siler ey Te HRT. 
ER a rar aera 3 gear ara 

(sibs wis) areal Bad wis & ust 
Sh wes tee GS vel ater 81 

ararern feect are 
feat spHo1, AST ES 
Isrts tori 
BIT, 28 STAT (STAT) | 

aaa ref ara (ate @ ee 
‘err oT VAR wy ation & FaciSt 
SHAPTSPRT BAe E12 FR DS 

Revi carr eae ea ADT aRE-aRE 
sewed TE TEL 8 | L  TAT 

fit eeea wt cto aa BIT 8 ae, BS 
fame Jen a AP ah ae ST OE 

‘marie Gal ae, ae I ake aT 
eoetepa Ot UAT 8 | ARTA FORE OR 
‘WaRseall Wa OI ET SER wer 
SH 30 SRR Reet & arene 

vefeen a ih Bal} eat vaiem oe oT 
Stk siesta area 1 eH TARTS 
‘ei Fever en & | eel aT ape safe 
Wile a Reet one Biya waa a 
We Te Ue AR ea a aT TL 
(aia & ag WoRSR @ aT Te) + 

‘afiatem 8 art 8 Rel das ROR 
aah ait de a eansg ura Tait a 
fiom & ware WR yo el fae ST 
BIE caphtee OPT el 8 1a eo PAT 
eowlopn & fore @t on <8 2 | eT 10-17 
Raa a atten a sikeareis ae 

‘ara & Wb Faw wR ahr wt sie 
Oeil sretans a arch 81a a oe 
anftfoin igen Reet are & wares WR 

seh wal fo wel a ah oe fee Oe 
BIg fem @ anes & SeeR IR 

‘Seer ear aH ST eT 
were feud get wh ete @ sai fear 
SRT FL THA AGT TNT SHAT 

Hal gr Feat on ere We 81 

lero, 28 STI (HET) | 

  

ar at caer aera a ae 
wea, Set SE a aa ae aU TAT 

Tal oh Ae a Care ofthe 
oh aR H fegnireet ST 

‘BYCTOTT, 28 BREA ( STAT) 

BICMOTAT, 28 SFTRT (HHT) | 

vada tenet aA ea at 
afte aoeqe erie & eran aie, 
art afar at al at era wet 

a remeen Ran a sath ell at 
aa , 

wer gota A ert A ora wr 
Aaa & few aad ave cert ar TET 

face or fren, A aa ita ort 
afta a eomen Baa 4 ea recat 

aac gant oT atte aca 
ara oerrra al EI" sett EL 
‘stereea at era aT ste Tet a 
fe ame aa wat mor ait at 
ean ara a ouett) afer arent 
8, weed city, aad aed fe 

Fo Ure Bieeral F seh ao Uw Hl oe a Wot sel EST 

ERT reg eta ae a ite 
Sat ew Fretoeer A a en FB 
ATCT Bl UT 11 as awe fer as 
WRG 8s aS WA eT 

ararant ie TEA | 
Trae a stsca & garter, fava 

sitar te de oC aR SreT az 
at oucerdt 2 | ga ae gear at a 

aig 12 ant & aware qae wa at 
ee go at ae 

| ge oer a years aS 
Ba a Oa a SNS oA Gee AO 
arardt ares sit az wet 

gatast : 

ga aera sas Gort at vast 
oF fae want afters at 1 
aftr a A eT 

feeeRe TAT Wa a A ate Ren 
& few te wet om Sta TU TT! 
Sa) rr ace (5 
War Fest aeons (waren) A gue 
stata & aren fe 81 set4 aan fe 
fafa age aa accent 
crams & are A at era 
aT A usiett & are Ge deoe 
& orem A ae at ais & area Fee 
21 aftentat 4 aan f& ga ant at 
sufi ar 2018 4 aera ag TE eit 

rem : oftaea Hat 
BICROTA, 28 SFT (START) 

wea & ae afaer vat Sewtier 
cared aver are fren é fir at ar 

frre ae agen aT aHeT A, TT 
aren fis ca ace at ate a wa Fra 
seen fren St cu te | Fret at 
Fiaene ah ok awe fae ct 

autre crwrt ati ae Frat at 
afte 8 ee ei a art AY we Prat oa 
ait overt 
aera eat! a aoa aon a 
ee ee Fr se eet a te 
aftr Pre ara, free at goat 

set cra aha Gael Breet at dare 
Brae wer arate aT IC Te 

ara et & fee wet em) Ara eT 
a sora ss wet aT ae, 
fram fae area 4 near & art 

feu oft oT 
uftaer sat A at fe acer at 

ait 8 ae fren en farcen et int a 
feat sme, ga att a erate fram 

at feert eon) adta-trat at 
aera Yamane are af are 
atin at ect site gaat cre & ater 
fet aa eet Ags et aot 
eam a cine 15 -20 Bam aR faET 

agt fen 21 aa aif cma facet 
Agr at ain aad we fae a Sta 
wen @ fe are aa Tet att 
ata serge Gere et ae rr 

Satara cat Tet Ta aot Hat aT 
PUES A HOT Sash Aiea wet ferar 
BIeTBE, 28 SATE { HHT) 

afer act @ Hat sfteria reat A ae 
wa ah fae sera at feet & fe 
wee aia & ae Graeer aite free 
sein a 98 alae Pt ae & wae 

at area at om et 21 
Gr Ateige fret a are & 

fare Fea ur art aifsat a oe 
arian 4 art weit a ag oat Ee BT 
ay fe wel a sit ta a ae A aT 
gate 81 gE ate & ar 
oy era arsita at A aa ant er fer 
Rea oa ae Sa aT a fee AT 

aanatt ae oud fern ren &, faery et 

‘ anya Welter’ cat eet 
US USTe al STS AAT STE 

lea, 28 SAR {ST | 

caer aimer a gain aft deaa ys at 
ng 31 Pe arr aterm at YT a 
eter (BRET) its Grae 241 Se 
are ya at Fre atsHl AFA AT Eg aed we mer et 
a ea atta terenten fer eater era 

Tent F Fae TG eely 
Wailea sh HER 

rere, 28 SATRT {AAT} | 

den ger aa (dieaen) a 
varit afar fet 4 ara 
ara den a wa set at 
wend aA arert art gu gest 
wef 11 at ret a 
wart $1 at aire a 
ana Ao meni at om zt ait 
aeaen oun aart a gaat 

arrarat &1 
descr a sari A aareit 

aan & ear wr aera ata 
a arena at Aen at aaa at 
aie aan Seat) 3a Bera al te 
a at wear ate cates & at 

areal & a her ae AMT TT 
vari aoa aa aie at srt 11 

aR FEI 
PEgeawe red A caw we 

aagd at aa Bert wae a 
cats ean a att A sat outer 
a araifen frac Sa Rie a 

aver fr der 

aR EU APRA Sere at PT 
aA yn arte A air at & ee 
sates fret 81 ge ga ete at ate 
‘aval at aa eee’ 81 ai 
oka at vet ral aA aren cee 
Ue aes an steda ou dent at fr 

ainyet Prarreran gare & yea AAT 
2 grigan arte FN a1 

el aera at 
RSH Bal TTB, 

Notices hereby given thatthe 20th Annual G 
(the “Company”) will be held on Monday, 26tr 
Other Auso-Visual Means (QAVM) as perth 
thereunder and SEB (Listing Obligations and 

Participants/Re 
Joining the AGN 

stro agora wae’ At aga 
aren aa a sea A, Hea A aI 
Hae as es Fat i et Fs et 
‘aera A aet a wet GA 

ear} area dose ore ow fr 
er wet sitet Ast eT Te Tea aT 
miter a, ater sett at ga a 

Sarre att A stat are gu st at 
at area amt % 21 cee, 8 ertat 

(afar farett) a cia at casero 
after 24 a faq era aii a arr 
em fro win & Fe vata 
Feareat ste ated al a arate, 

Feat A et aoe a derit & few 
TRAM a Sa at ea pa ae ga TT 
a wrt Te wed S27) Ha A art Fr aT 

erratin at Ge at read Sat, at tat att 
Seat sane dont Foren ait 
iba Suet sani site a ae a aie 
mame | aan GH wet aA ga cE A aT aT 
IFT EL TAT AG ETS? Heat aT eT 
ae & eae afte Aatsit wei aesit sik 

‘Wad fer’ Hae frat st ser, Fire 
BICMDTA, 28 3FTRT (SRT) | 

eras fret A oer card at get aT 
weer yera 24 ae tee 
fern @1 ga aa AY ower & 
“gard farce’ ala fire Fee eTB 
gera F aan fe cragt wer 4 

fray on gerd ered a 
arta att at sta tara ait 

(53) at gem sah ag a2 ata 
amit 4 gard force’ aha fackar a 

orcad eft cafe aN clare fare & 

'SHYAM METALICS AND ENERGY LIMITED 
CIN: L40101WB2002PLC095491 

Regd. Office: Trinity Tower, 7h floor, 83, Topsia Road, Kolkata-700046 
Phone: 033-4016 4080, Fax: 033-4016 4025, 

Email: compliance@shyamgroup.com, Website: wwww.shyammetalics.com 

NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 
Meeting (the "AGM") of Shyam Metalics and Energy Limited 
smber, 2022 at 3:00 P.M, through Video Conferencing (VC) / 
ant provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, Rules framed 

Josure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read withthe Ministry 
of Corporate Affairs (the “MGA") General Circular No. 14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020, 02/2021 and 02/2022 dated 
April 8, 2020, Apri 13, 2020, May 5,2020, January 13,2021 and May'5, 2022 respectively (hereinafter, collectively 
referred as the “MCA Circular’) and also read with the SEB! Circulars No, SEB\HO/CFD/CMD 1/CIR/P/2020/79, 
‘SEBYHOVCFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 and SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2ICIR/P/2022162 dated May 12, 2020, January 15, 
2024 and May 13,2022 respectively (hereinafter, collectively referred asthe "SEBI Circulars” andtogether with the 
MCA Circulars referred.as the Circulars") without he physical presence of the Members ata common venue, 

In accordance with the Circulars, the Notice convening the 20th AGM (the “Notice” along wi 
Annual Report of the Company forte financial year ended March 31, 2022 (the "Annual Rep 
by e-mail to those Members whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company/Depository 

rar and Share Transfer Agent (the “RTA") i. Mis, Kfin Technologies Ltd. The instructions for 
‘ough VC or OAV and the manner of taking partin the e-Voting process will be provided along 

‘ith the Notice incorporating inthe Annual Repo. 

Incase shareholders have not registered / updated thelr email address withthe Depositores RTA, are requested to 
kindly follow the below mentioned instructions for updating the E-mail Ds and to enable the company to provide a 
copy of Annual Reportincorporating Notice of the AGMand to cat ther vote on the respective Resolutions, 
Instructions to register /update the E-mail 0: 
  

frit a ait aire Sent a drufear waite vt aint 
BIOTA, 28 SATRT (STAT) 

cena a att at ware ora 
aa accel owt B1 wet a eat 
SHOT TA a A, HEME ke aa at 
NAS, Aart Teas at 1 ene 3 
ain awrite oe at A ane ETT aH 
nea fa ee eile ag wat eT 

afte Gert an ere | ART A Rat 
at art ofa a STAY ae HT 
wa fer t1 dtert etde A cove 
ag tal ara a ROT Stet er UTE 
ad Tart & ana aa ad ae THT 

A wet ta G1 ae, wea at 
itn Sent site Safar ater ale EL 

Wea aftaes feat & attest A oat 
wet ¢ Ge ga area steer Y ait 
wen er ait are oer asitone at GoM S| 
Sr ake Sa eA aa A coe a 

wt ae & are dere A ae ea 

  Bao 4 oR or 
Usiipz0r 2022 Fes aw 

2019 11,633 
2020 9,005 
2021 13,170 
2022 9,006 

  

ein aA ee as Rene Bat 1 Get 
ait, Fett eet ate arcit a cer a 
amar af Rt) atest & 
yas, 2020 8 stat er aC A ae 

atte gat Fett ret a 9,005 setae 
ae wat ca wa & YT aT 
gti 4 dt ag dem 9,006 aa BI 

a Tar a STAT aT SATA ST 
at set & Ge stent A ai Ft 

fora Be can Fret ad aed 2, 
frrcrera fit 2000 aa at at eI EI 

wero 4 atufrar aeeil 
‘wl Usit@al 2022 Gers aw 

2019 19,391 
2020 17,736 
2021 19,025, 
202200 1,712 

  

wa tis aa get 2s wa eat 
suit) waa aa alfa & afta te 
ara & yarn, dtwa-4 a yeah 

atua-o at aa at ata ma ate 
aS Bee ae 81 re AUT BF Fe 

ard Premera aera &t wet $1 gale 
ag aiest aft ora get atta A eat 
al Bere atargl & eUkeeR, 2079 
Haw, 20204 aka, 2021 825 aa at 

vsteret Gat on, FAT ae ae eH 
at aa at tee ae ge 81 Fit 

ation ect ae, fret teri ite 
uit & (aa) & fag 2019 4 1228 
vtec ge a at ga AT AEST 261 
“Eaerca dl ge fr Nort a 2019 25 
a ea et 11, araifta 2019 4 ag0 

sate ane 135 amt et eftere gam #1 
aa, Sort ait da at dear 4 ait 

ate rae % ats at tek ge cn 
Fret at atet a sik fe BI 
‘aiterarat A 2019 A 11,633, 2020 4 
9,005, 2021 413,170 ait Fa AT 
art FE A 9,006 art ot etter 
wa 1 eat we, Ft eat Et at 
Sere ant at at 2079 A 19,301, 2020 
4 17,736, 2021 4 19,025 site ea 
ret Bene eR 11,712 Hae SET 

Si creat A cite Frit fem 4 40 
‘cients anit a arqala va 2 a fae 

fart fear en, afer fer 11 cit 
artes FAT   

Physical Holding submiting duty filed and signed Form ISP-t wth the PTA, 
Shareholders are requested to register / update the same by 

Mis. Kin Technologies Lid at einvard.fs@kintech com 
  

lease contact your Depository Participants (DP) and register 
your emall adress,       

In case of any queries / difficulties in registering the email address, shareholders may write to 
‘compliance@shyamgroup.com. 

Pursuantto Section 91 of the Actand Rule 10 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 (as 
amended) read with Regulation 42 of the SEB! (LODR) Regulations, the Register of Members and the Share 
Transfer Registers ofthe Company shall remain closed from Tuesday, 20th September, 2022 to Monday, 26th 
September, 2022 (both days inclusive forthe purpose ofthe AGM and for ascertaining the eligibility of Members 
‘who shall be entitled to receive the dividend, if declared a the AGM, Record date for the purpose of dividend and 
Cut-off date fore-Votingis fixed as Monday, 19th September, 2022 

The Notice and Annual Report shall be available onthe website ofthe Company viz .wuw shyammetalics,com and 
aio shall be forwarded tothe Stock Exchanges where Equity Shares of the Company ae listed, enabling them to 
disseminate the same on their respective website viz, at www .seindia,com and wow. bseindia.com. 

Place: Kolkata For Shyam Metalics and Energy Limited 
Date: August 27, 2022 Sa 

Birendra Kumar Jain 
Company Secretary 

ICS! Membership No. ACS 6305, 
  

www. readuhere. com 
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Aas Saale] 

TAS KPT NAS SPA 
feerea AA Beers STA AT | 

aiatacrs yeahs aca 
Alfewrcra ether elated 

apie, ae foe y4 
Fa rieerrs | Rater AAAS 
Cato fire Sarat ACoA, AIat 

Kolkata Office : Ph : 033 2227 4528/47/48 

cave = -} owns 
Sasol, Miferehs s cad cata cacs Lacaica etalhto 

  

Fax : 033 2227 5765, E-mail : 

STH @ CNT @ D2 WI, S825 @ AH DPD, 2022 @ KOLKATA @ MONDAY e@ AUGUST 29, 2022 

OPTS aint 
QPS UE AH AAAI 
wfS Aca alata Feat | 

AAT | Git ATACR, PROM 

al ACUTE PASTA feratt | 

afaatite | Jb Ulta VTibe 

lipinews4@gmail.com 

AMPA AACE Aalst VScrsts | 

  

waycat Vite AR aca 
SAAS BAM AHS ACT 
We setaT aetrel Ace 
Gilat | wie yawritar etfo 
ARAN ato sbla wer Deal 

wafercdcad fett | aKa wa 
fe AS ORVICT CMAMICE 
ge olay «= GICHTRAT 
AxeTT A | 1G ABMS AC DACA 
4& xaetfeeio! creer 
TST wCMeTCT BIRT 
cea sets Reldtcwt 
urna pratt cretcet 
QR | NS 94 VHD elelerseal 

mary Bt Wael attett-azt 
fara africrcesd Tater 
Peer Gere fact 
alicrs alata roca 
anata «= - wife oreratcay 
Cpe Bt) Giese fecert 
facaiaa awtetis cafe atest 
mR ein walt! Paco 
Asta Vis We Ae 
IPT Sepp ST wet | 
ATS Aah 6 Tear 
meat fcr ace wfcniced 
wala ware Prfretet 

Boars OTT wal BA AB 
BRIG | OTS 98 VN CIF 
as ART BS bl ccs 
Sobl UES We st 
mame | GG afb SIA Crt 
atca 6S Pfratet) writ, 

wants, eearts, efear, area, 
BR Ct AC AK 
SAWS VA Fal AME | © 
Sars wet Sirs 
e-4t  GolPefete 6 e 
Pisano see S| -alelrert 
2G Aer ANS Gree CAC 
wits aa, Re Seay 
HONS YS TWIAAA A 
Bowl ACERT | aQwa WA 
fe ae TIT aTAbS 
Src aera ACTH 
calf! ce 7wcH felt 
Slice, Clett “Sa WA 

Bet TICICe WITS CACH 
ATR MALE FC GIca| 

PM WPS WAT Lore Aey 
ALS Bea ICA WoT PACT 
forcast =o ONRSPITT 
TOCA AP ACPA FRU, 
fat wlacSd ace lett 
afte omteied aco ata 
COTCHCRT | 
  

  

  
alata Acai wretsttat 
fear ob fea crear 

RR AAT 29 Tat 

CrP | ASOT 

Ocal Es Crfota afaattet 

fea do *aTe |         

  
CATT ATA CTA |   

VANS BA AST CHETAN C SUT Hoc eHQrst swICD ve Fifcoa CITE 3-0   

  

  
rarfesntare cate “ttf | 
  Sia acy Smw-onteam ae cerebe sitar ba face Freer aon 

        

  

Wlaa-TCH Al Wiel Ber 
FAVA PAI VheATIA 

cricrt SCI CRSA Bet 
TIBIA THY SNAG a > 
CACRPOS soa ACH FIT Cote 
COTE VBIeH | ARIS YC 

WAC TAOS Yerte VA AWA 
ATG HSA DNATA | AF ACC 
crate ICA aT 
afemttett oral = AC eeR | 
React at bead 
ace Fibra Seiteet Teeter 

CHAS {Coe Ses AT | eT 
BCU Cat DIT FLW COTw 
AC TIGIT CHG SATS! 
oF GA IA wal aches, 
Cory wie SiecI creat 
Caley Folate fericocwa Ye 
rane Frattics | AatenS wee 
CO a NST STS 

SISTA CHER BCACB, GIA ACT 
G2 Ye ACoA wal afer 
Wot ONBICG atetin FaCea 
Qiett CoUe CFA Ba 4B 
alaTPA CH! TBR! 42 
PICS Gey © BAIA 100 HS 

ROSAS Ia Fal Qcaect | 
aS Jat Ge CSB WAST 
wists ficwt fircateet afer 

| CS Wo. aly core 
CHa ST COTS Frat IA 
Ret Yio Uulea “aia 
TT OICAH| Gwl soo 

Fb! eg wall By 
weer art Pct) Gost 
do OI 2d Salm so 

AI MA IAG SG FA COLA 
Rem CR AAA AAS 
OIE AT SSNS | ACHE 
BiG ONCE Slat CTIShs Bez 
facade cael Awl, aaa 
calleY CRIA =ICR| ATCT 

IP Ml UH Bet MBIA HZ 
TAS GOSH AeA 
wits FCI Creal Bet YB 
TACT PPCOT CRIT’ 
Blocaeibca ACw Ace fo 

AT ACT ASICS BUS DTC 

Ge TIS Teles! CTT 
(2 Sal) KAS SHCA (OR 
Sal) ANC SF Yio SnacoA 
frtict ze fg fe etait 

Wiel ct AT BOOS OH 
Wess etefo er acaieet 
TAS | Rex Stltexet 
GAR ATS YAO wows 
Bal, Gey eer BS CR 
ay | OMS Bet As 

STNCATA VIRTHTA 4B ONAPTCANA 

airrutcnad afca cq AeA 
zl afi! carmel Bato 
React Bae wee 

  

  
acataay ferro | ACT 
Far aeoes ferhcocwa 
THT HG ACHE TY YS 
AAs SITS CSCS CPA 
fret Cre ARE SiATETS | 

aint ONT CSCS rota 
TIT FES ew Aras 
PS CRT wit PACA, 
TT cate Aree fries 

Ballet | OTA Ae OiAeTOST AT 

CIA CATT ACHR, CT FAS 
GT PSF | TAG CSA 
DOT GF HSN YE SAAS 

CUA ACTA SPP TA <TH 
PA Crest Qcaaol | SoA 
MAAS Seay Wl HC Pala 

Beet Fal Ba | 
FRET APD ARIF AE 

SATS VISA Fie ficatal Fal 
RCT | WAS AVS] Visis 
Se BOUTS SAAT aS 
CIM Bcaet aa cory 

We| Sfealatod att creat 
Scat “Orca (aed | 
FrsiCctet BE CATS few AH 
faq TIO OTS 

Beet! Whos fet 
USN AC ACH Ce 
fortas UPI Sa 
2006-4 CFT DOL-CS 9810 

SIG ore TAC Bel NO 

cotafat Aotacos feratist 
Aca Velerekrat Coot 
or FRI We BO BtA, 
gat fom fecaieet aay 
2471 | Qoov-4 BAS Slt 
Hem aa frit ACEICe | 
2008 Ace PEA Fal BA, ODS 
WG SIGToral SANTA AACE 
WT FH GPG Sey OTIC, 
Beg FT| 28 Sal WS 
GE TAG TVS Aaa AeA 
aca Pet ON OatOfre 
wfScast, fray cote Ce 
BIH 8 o Watt Fal VA | Sst 
ary (Ae Rovta Fats | 
Ques IS Sart aoe or 
CRIA ONC GE 

Caco We FA Socal 
Cort aa, frttretat Aet 
CSA SHiale Say GIS, 
2030- FETT BATA BY 
OSS TA, CANA ANoleT Fat 
art Acer ieeat rat 

Brera ATW Corey Bat | ferstist 
Met Seat, ctcy WS 
Bula way o9 fibla Bez 
CES, RIT sv Fibs ACY 
operas ae Prcrerce farsi 
Pal BCR 2Od2-F (WOTRA 
Clee 4S TS Getler fica 
meh awe ew arate 
salam aerate qa fer 
cae GAS abe coer 
OAC TAT VIER Siete 
Trcw™t ret Fert CNG | 

  

wiattatera BCA BCAA TAI ASIAS 
aaa 3 CAC ASltis 
fetocrt frre fo sca 
Cray CIA! BCHACAS 
Ted Alife Ate A 
RC! Tot Aes we 
CNA Gy Col Bl 94 
BCS | CEI BCT yo 
UCHRa | ARAM wea ARE 
CISY IF PA GAAS Prats 
FICACa| ARS feat wes AT 
GIST OF CHD CAPS 

Ball ttt frcaiant, enter 
wict Bee 28 BHAA 
WHS GS aay Ay ANT 
APH Fal BC OT AAG 

OS Bal Gal facaTR, 
Welty Sal HSA VP Ve 

28 CICA | CTT UIA 90 
era | fica ocr 

ahey elalrret awacaet Pic 
wigmiaa Garo facta 

  

    

Pal SCHR ACA OI 

afectcaat seca || eatfee< 
afar oc uc fio 
fifa casa fac 
ise Prats a tics 

qs UCT Te AAA 
TACHSss WT) Oltacsts 

RCH Colt CHCA WaT BCG 
Satay BCAA CSL we ale 
ONS | ACS AAS, Gey ASA 
wT RI Aa Alte 

  

    

Oey PC CTSA! CRIS 
FAAS BI CUlcas frat 3 

factor frat ot forace 
DAA ECAC CI | CE 
Wools Tiara MCAS ASA 
Wetted alow Alta cacxist 

MG Sw Aha DIBA] Qos 
Alert Caleret fifo et 
PCA Avlelfed ay Bow 
Tet | Witett calves wrt 
werats artis seca 
CSTE RATA ASIC MTG 
AYN CNET | ace fect 
PCCM ACR AS WS 

Sel AT Uris | ear ae 
oe 8 wa xs cl 
AAS UT CACWCRT ARETE 

Coll cata | cast af Peioos 
uct Prorat Race SATS 
8 Satta CUPS Sey Whe 

BS A we FAelAhs fe 
CTSA ewettea, CH RAC 
gers emieatet weet! 
CAA SCA CHSA Seq 
fidtocrst fet) wit wIcAe 

Gata MCT BAA CRCwTET 
Aa BCAA CTS Garry A 
ONS | VRC WT RGA 
AC CAP Cel aA 
aera Slitcateccts, wit 
ARPS ASWifS QMA GG 
Colt FAAA | AAS TC GAT 

OBST SIAN TaCETOTE 
Wists feast ace oo 
ANA WA! ACTS VT CE 

Aerts wots fen 
CHATS TF |   

> Jad Ha SPIT 
{e1CR Pict Be 

BIA 8 OUST ATH SUPA BCA A HET MSA AAR 
CT CaCAT att fercaetreat Grist ST | TH Pet CHS ACfaat Picralt 

aot Ht Ge Fat ast Pict Set lela SRS fret wie 
“PPA | AT ANE ACT Chea AeA Pica Sot | ls Heater 
Pier Ofer Fala CTS craft Orerat | OIE Pict Ser 
CUT TGA TWCNS AAS FACS ANslews SCAT AA | 
afar Ace, OU Picralst CT aT APD BOS Ulora 
Sta Gat Cetra! Slat fice, xt wrerense 
NPM TBC POG PICT BT ACT CHER AUF | OTT CID 
orf Bt Cratcal At | OI ICT DTP Ulla ACHE Sxoas 
Fa! Sais Blleferroe Clot ata CEpS seis 
ORF ASA | GPa SiS eA act ae Aes BROS 
OTS FACS CARA! CR MH PHC GF Aral 
BACAR, “ARCH Sera Fala Yoh OPT AACR | ioral 
OUOTSH AA ACPA Gide AT | Saher alee vs A Vaca 
ato Perhs Um caer aT!” efega afafeiod ace) 
Picea ACA SAIC PTS Cratit PICO Toa fala | 
PMNS SSA NTT AF OSeTS Ace Ces, “ICRC AITO 
ait Gca PICT AecAe | APT ANF ACTS Pe FATS 2A 
CVT ACR” Slows Cos Preval ABC CHATS NCTA, AE FRM 
CORE AM Pievat Frthwlat | Sed APSATH Vet GIT, THBeTICHA 
fe Fier cet Sais creat ac? are, alr ones 
CACHOMA GY AR VOCS Gl Seahaat Sieve | Ae Scahear, 
WAT BG GT CACHAN CAP AT AT A ACTOS SA 
WAT AAA AK NS AACA SABI ACS ACA CICS Ge 
EF CATA efeerho MeAS WI Ae PAM OrlevaA | Gere Ate 
ATS VIS cacss weorcrst fra Per CASA BAA! Alst 
PTT WAAC AlhSat PEA CMSA SCATH | 

  

    

Baars 
sifsot har 
Shot TOA 
wie facaibla 3 wtecoad 
ery Bla aac ties 
fal 4E Goa STS TET 
Sica = eal | ATT 
ACMA | AANA GET eA 
fort GIANT ONICHA ATS 
wy a OT 
STS | SCH Sareea 
ABCA ST SI wies 
SHEA! CANN APC 
OUTCAST] AAT MCAT 
Sey SHEA Gy GS TUS Gt 
ANP, Bley BSCHT ACA AT | WaT 

acmiateaicast =a ath 
ery Bla afer etfest 
MACH StwrRl SlNCACeAT 
SPSTAS AM AAANS | HCA 

8 Goer Gor oie aA 
CRIT Bele go BPs | 
Cay STS Cc GITS 

ala faa atfeat frat 
CHUA SST TERT 
ART WoT ARICA TeTST 
acme = AAS HTT 
FASS Alaa APs 

SSCA ACHAT AAT | eT 
FL As, PRCT CSA QOS 
atta feahifa aAMTcrt 
To Getta) eae 
Ras ort free PTS 

sates wire ACA 
AACS AACR | WINS Ferrer 
afar Aestoefercer 
DINTHR| SPS SEA 
00 (ACP O& BAA ACTH! 
Fu «aba wade «a 
ATSC MI Col BCHCE | 
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SHYAM METALICS AND ENERGY LIMITED 
CIN: L40101WB2002PLC095491 

Regd. Office: Trinity Tower, 7th floor, 83, Topsia Road, Kolkata-700046 

Phone: 033-4016 4080, Fax: 033-4016 4025 
Email: compliance@shyamgroup.com, Website: www.shyammetalics.com 
  

NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 

Notice is hereby given that the 20th Annual General Meeting (the “AGM”) of Shyam Metalics and Energy Limited 

(the “Company”) will be held on Monday, 26th September, 2022 at 3:00 P.M. through Video Conferencing (VC) / 

Other Audio-Visual Means (OAVM) as per the relevant provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, Rules framed 

thereunder and SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 read with the Ministry 

of Corporate Affairs (the “MCA”) General Circular No. 14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020, 02/2021 and 02/2022 dated 

April 8, 2020, April 13, 2020, May 5, 2020, January 13, 2021 and May 5, 2022 respectively (hereinafter, collectively 

referred as the “MCA Circular”) and also read with the SEBI Circulars No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79, 
SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 and SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2022/62 dated May 12, 2020, January 15, 

2021 and May 13, 2022 respectively (hereinafter, collectively referred as the “SEBI Circulars” and together with the 

MCA Circulars referred as the “Circulars”) without the physical presence of the Members at acommon venue. 

In accordance with the Circulars, the Notice convening the 20th AGM (the “Notice”) along with the soft copy of the 

Annual Report of the Company for the financial year ended March 31, 2022 (the “Annual Report”), will be sent only 

by e-mail to those Members whose e-mail addresses are registered with the Company/Depository 

Participants/Registrar and Share Transfer Agent (the “RTA”) i.e. M/s. Kfin Technologies Ltd. The instructions for 

joining the AGM through VC or OAVM and the manner of taking part in the e-Voting process will be provided along 

with the Notice incorporating in the Annual Report. 

Incase shareholders have not registered / updated their email address with the Depositories / RTA, are requested to 

kindly follow the below mentioned instructions for updating the E-mail IDs and to enable the company to provide a 

copy of Annual Report incorporating Notice of the AGM and to cast their vote on the respective Resolutions. 

Instructions to register / update the E-mail ID: 
  

Physical Holding 
Shareholders are requested to register / update the same by 
submitting duly filled and signed Form ISR-1 with the RTA, 
M/s. Kfin Technologies Ltd at einward.ris@kfintech.com 
  

Demat Holding your email address.     
Please contact your Depository Participants (DP) and register 

    

In case of any queries / difficuilties in registering the email address, shareholders may write to 

compliance@shyamgroup.com. 

Pursuant to Section 91 of the Act and Rule 10 of the Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 (as 

amended) read with Regulation 42 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, the Register of Members and the Share 

Transfer Registers of the Company shall remain closed from Tuesday, 20th September, 2022 to Monday, 26th 

September, 2022 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of the AGM and for ascertaining the eligibility of Members 

who shall be entitled to receive the dividend, if declared at the AGM. Record date for the purpose of dividend and 

Cut-off date for e-Voting is fixed as Monday, 19th September, 2022. 

The Notice and Annual Report shall be available on the website of the Company viz., www.shyammetalics.com and 

also shall be forwarded to the Stock Exchanges where Equity Shares of the Company are listed, enabling them to 

disseminate the same on their respective website viz., at www.nseindia.com and www.bseindia.com. 

Place: Kolkata 

Date: August 27, 2022 

For Shyam Metalics and Energy Limited 

Sd/- 

Birendra Kumar Jain 

Company Secretary 

ICSI Membership No. ACS 8305     
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